
Time to go,  
Dorth VOC! 

The Adventures of Dani Jay: 
Dorth VOC vs Indy IAQ 

By Diana Siegel-Garcia 



It started out like any other day… …but then… …something changed. 

Ugh, what 
reeks? Did Caro 
let the milk go 

bad again? 

Wahaha…
there is 
no Caro… 

…only 
DORTH 
VOC 

Wut? 

Meet Dani Jay. Dani lives in Trenton, New Jersey, likes playing 
videogames, dancing when no one is watching, and is really good at 

making empanadas. Dani has an older sister named Caro who likes to 
make life interesting for Dani… 



Uh-oh! Caro, or should I say Dorth VOC, forgot to throw away the milk 
again! Can you find it before it goes bad and leaves a stinky smell?  



 
Sometimes Dani doesn’t throw away Caro’s old milk in time. But that’s okay! To get rid of that smell, 
try this:  

Rinse the area where the old food was with soap and water. Spray with white distilled vinegar. 
Wipe with a damp cloth or sponge. Place a small container of baking soda inside. Leave for a few 
days and the smell should be gone! 

Green Cleaning Tip 

Dani is not amused… 

Who are 
you? 

So I’m going 
outside where you 
won’t be and where 

it doesn’t smell.  

So I’m going 
outside 

where you 
won’t be and 

where it 
doesn’t smell.  

VOC stands for Volatile Organic Compounds. You can’t see them but they can be really bad for you! 
Like Dorth VOC, they are gases that come from some solids and liquids. They can be bad for you right 
now or bad for you for a really long time! But there are ways you can stop them from hurting you. 
 

Source: http://www.epa.gov/indoor-air-quality-iaq/volatile-organic-compounds-impact-indoor-air-quality 

Did You Know…? 



Ugh! What gives? It 
kinda smells outside here 
too. I thought Dorth VOC 
only makes things smell 

bad inside.  

Wahaha! No, 
Dani! I can make 
outside air smell 
bad AND be bad 
for your health! 

Like when I don’t 
safely use house 
paint, leave my 
car on in the 
garage, use 

pesticides, and- ! 

…fart? 

You may not always smell it, but some of these activities Dorth VOC talks about can be really bad 
for your health right now and affect you for the rest of your life. It’s best to do stuff like this 
outside and protect yourself! You should work outside and wear a face mask when: 

 Painting and paint stripping 
 Gluing (with really strong glue!) 
 Sanding (down wood or other materials) 

Activities like these can create high levels of pollutants. So can letting the car, lawnmower, or other 
engines on when in the garage. You might not be doing these things but when you see other people 
are, let them know how to be careful. Don’t let Dorth VOC win! 
 

Source: http://www.epa.gov/indoor-air-quality-iaq/care-your-air-guide-indoor-air-quality 

Did You Know…? 



TRY IT! From the cloud, write or draw which activities you can do inside 
safely and which ones are better to do outside. 

    Painting with washable paints  
 Gluing paper  Sanding wood 
  Spraying pesticides 

Cooking  BBQ  Painting with nail polish
     Using hairspray   

Answers: Indoors – painting with washable paints, gluing paper. Outdoors – sanding wood, spraying pesticides (but try not to do this!), cooking BBQ. Indoors with good 
ventilation – painting with nail polish, using hairspray 



Okay 
whatever, I’m 
going inside. 

I wouldn’t do 
that, if I 
were you! 

What? Who 
are you? 

I am Indy I(indoor)A(ir)Q(uality)! 
I make sure the air smells good        
inside (and sometimes outside 
too) by defeating Dorth VOC 

wherever she goes! 

As long as 
you don’t 
smell like 

Dorth VOC… 

No farts 
here, I 

promise. 

IAQ means Indoor Air Quality; this means how good is the air inside and around buildings. IAQ is 
affected by mold, bacteria, harmful gases, dust, and when Dorth VOC is your best friend (or when 
‘volatile organic compounds’ are found in the air).  IAQ is tested through air samples and by tracking 
how many pollutants are found inside a building. By keeping track of your house’s IAQ, you can make 
it better! 
 

Source: http://www.epa.gov/indoor-air-quality-iaq/care-your-air-guide-indoor-air-quality 

Did You Know…? 



So Indy IAQ, how can Dani stop 
Dorth VOC? 

Glad you asked! You 
can start by keeping 

your floors clean! 

I was thinking more like karate 
kicks and X-treme punches? 

Violence is not the 
answer, Dani. Try keeping 
a floor mat near the door 
and don’t wear your shoes 

in the house. 

Dani finds… 

Keep floors clean by keeping a doormat by your entrances and exits. Vacuum and sweep often. Take 
off your shoes right after stepping inside your house and keep slippers by the door. By doing this, you 
can help stop Dorth VOC entering your home! 

Green Cleaning Tip 



DRAW IT! What’s on the bottom of your shoes? Where do you go everyday? What do you walk 
through? Dani found Grandma’s missing tooth -  what’s the weirdest thing you’ve found on your shoes? 

Do you want what you find on your shoes in your house? In your bedroom? By taking off your shoes 
right after stepping inside your home, you can help stop Dorth VOC! 



Wow, my shoes are 
gross! I’m definitely 

taking them off when I 
get home now. What  

else can I do? 

You can 
go to 
the 

kitchen! 

Are you hungry? Cos I’m really 
good at making empanadas.  

No, thanks! 
I just need 
some salt, 

lemon, 
baking soda, 
and vinegar! 

Weird…what 
are you 
making? Wow! 

Nice job, 
Dani! No 

shoes inside! 

By combining salt, lemon, baking soda, and white distilled vinegar, you can clean pretty much anything. 
Check out some easy solutions at the back of this book. Watch science work it out! 

The Fabulous Four 

WDV 
= White 
Distilled 
Vinegar	  

Baking Soda	   Lemons	  



Can’t I just spray some of this 
stuff? It’s easier and smells good. 

Don’t! While it may smell 
good, it’s actually  
synthetic, or fake,  
and is as bad as 20  
Dorth VOCs! 

Did 
someone 
say my 
name…? Uh-oh. 

Try this instead! It’s mild and doesn’t 
have any artificial chemicals. 

But you know, the easiest thing  
to do is opening a window! 

Time to go,  
Dorth VOC! 

 
Here are a few easy green solutions! Check out the Green Cleaning Guide in the back for more. 

A Quick Guide to Green Cleaning 



It sure is humid in here… 

Ahh, yes, it is perfect  
for me. 

Aw, come on! I just  
kicked you out! 

Yes, but I just  
do so well in damp, 

dusty places. 

Indy IAQ, can 
you help me out? 

Sure Dani, the easiest  
way to defeat Dorth VOC is by  

opening a window, but you can also 
try using a fan, fixing leaky plumbing, 

emptying your dehumidifier, and 
don’t overwater any indoor 

houseplants. 

Nooo, Dani! 
You’ve foiled 
me yet again! 

 
Having indoor houseplants are a really great way to filter air. They look good, smell good, and improve 
a building’s IAQ. Some of Indy IAQ’s favorites are below but you can find out more in Nature’s Air 
Filters.  

Did You Know…? 



Find it! Can you spot all 12 indoor houseplants? 

Aloe 
Peach Lily 
English Ivy 

Bromeliads 
Yucca 
Chrysanthemums 

Fern 
Succulents 
Spider Plant 

Christmas Cactus 
Dracaena 
Bamboo 

Made	  with:	  h+p://puzzlemaker.discoveryeduca:on.com/WordSearchSetupForm.asp	  



Egad! What’s that awful 
smell? 

Oh, my neighbors 
smoke a lot indoors. 

Oh no! Secondhand 
smoke is the work of 
Dorth VOC. If they 

can’t quit, I’m going to 
ask them to smoke 

outside instead. 

Good news! They’re trying to quit 
smoking but in the meantime, they’ll 

only smoke outside now! 

Wow, thanks Indy IAQ! It 
seems kinda silly to want to put 
more than 7,000 chemicals in 
your body anyway. 

 
Secondhand smoke is really bad for you. There are short-term and long-term risks if you are around 
it for too long. You can get sick more often, have more lung infections (like bronchitis and pneumonia), 
get more ear infections, and you are more likely to cough and be short of breath. Secondhand smoke 
can lead to asthma, leukemia, brain tumors, and a lot of different types of cancers. Please be careful 
around secondhand smoke, especially when indoors. 
 

Source: http://www.cancer.org/cancer/cancercauses/tobaccocancer/secondhand-smoke 

Did You Know…? 



…just maybe I could stop Dorth VOC! 

Gosh, it’s really hard for 
me to think right now… 

That’s because as 
Dorth VOC gets 
stronger, your 

ability to think gets 
worse! 

Seriously? 
Can you 
help me? Dani: Alright, Indy IAQ! If I… 

…take my shoes off… …wash, sweep, and mop… …grow indoor plants… …prevent humidity… 

…keep a doormat by the door… …use natural cleaning products… …stop indoor smoking… …and open a window… 

Oh no, Dani! It seems Dorth VOC is 
trying to defeat you once and for all! 

Seriously, Dani! When air is 
bad, it’s harder for us to 
think and focus. But I’ve 

taught you everything I know! 
It’s up to you to defeat Dorth 

VOC once and for all!  



 
The air you breathe indoors really does affect your thinking! It’s best to change up your air whenever 
you can. Either by taking a quick walk around the block, to the bathroom, or jumping up and down, it’s 
really good to stay active and breathe different types of air. By improving IAQ with any of the tips 
Indy IAQ recommends to Dani, you’ll think be more alert, responsive during an emergency, and be 
able to focus longer. 
 

Source: http://www.hsph.harvard.edu/news/press-releases/green-office-environments-linked-with-higher-cognitive-function-scores/ 

Did You Know…? 

Ahh! No 
Dani, don’t 

do it! I…am…
your…sister! 

I know, Caro. Now will you please 
take that bucket off your head 

and gimme back my towel? 

Okay… 



Adapted from the Rutgers Center for 
Green Building’s Healthy Families Study’s 
publications: A Green Cleaning Guide and 
Improve the Air Quality in your Home. 
 
Additional Resources: 
http://www.epa.gov/indoor-air-quality-iaq/
volatile-organic-compounds-impact-indoor-
air-quality 
http://www.epa.gov/indoor-air-quality-iaq/
care-your-air-guide-indoor-air-quality 
http://
puzzlemaker.discoveryeducation.com/
WordSearchSetupForm.asp 
http://www.cancer.org/cancer/
cancercauses/tobaccocancer/secondhand-
smoke 
http://www.hsph.harvard.edu/news/press-
releases/green-office-environments-
linked-with-higher-cognitive-function-
scores/ 
http://globegazette.com/
forestcitysummit/air-may-need-
improvement-in-the-winter/
article_13c956c9-a93a-5a1d-80db-
e59ca2350bae.html 

Hey, who was 
Indy IAQ? 

What? I 
thought they 

were your 
friend?! 

Nope… 
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